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REPORT NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2021
Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that Christmas 2021 is already history and that we are on the very brink of entering a
New Year! It trust your Christmas was a blessing as we celebrated the birth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ!
I especially was able to enjoy the time at home since I had NO last-minute shopping to do. Never even
got near a mall! My shopping was all finished and the gifts all wrapped in August before I left for my fall
meetings.
Ministry Update: Since my last letter The Lord enabled me to hold eight weeks of meetings and three 1day meetings in 6 states. After one service a lady came up to me and reminded me that she and her family
had taken me to dinner on a previous visit. At the last minute they decided to bring their children along,
one an 8-year old. During the dinner table discussion, I said something about children and children’s
ministries. I emphasized that until a child understands what sin is he is not ready to be saved. He may not
have had the same experience with sin as an older person but he must understand what sin is for two
reasons. First, it is his sin that separates him from God necessitating salvation. And second, it is his sin
for which Christ died. Unbeknownst to us, their youngest boy was listening intently. Finally, about a
month later, he went to his mother and accepted Christ as his Saviour! Oh, what precious moments they
are to hear about something I never would have known otherwise.
Medical Update: I am glad to report two things, medically. First, I am just about fully recovered from that
bad fall back in October. Second, I had a follow-up visit with the knee surgeon and he said I was doing
fine and no longer needed to see him, thus releasing me! I’ve had a little bout with an asthma flareup but
I’m just about over that as well.
Motorhome Update: Well, it had to happen sooner or later. While in Michigan, we noticed that two of my
back tires seemed to be low. Upon checking them, we discovered that the inside one was completely
flat…and mostly bald. We took it to a place and put air in both tires and they both took air. I knew,
however, that I was going to have to replace all four tires. The next day I drove about 500 miles to a
Walmart “Campground.” After parking and letting the car run a bit, I did my walk-around and checked
everything. All was well. Both tires looked good. BUT…yes, there’s always a “but” somewhere, the next
morning both tires were flat!. Praise the Lord, I was in a town where I was able to get new ones. But think
how good God was. Those tires could have blown out while driving 60 mph on the interstate. But the Lord
graciously allowed me to arrive safely in a parking lot! BTW: I aleady have over 37,000 miles on the
motorhome!
Music Update: The new CD (“The Robin”) is going well. A friend of mine and I have also just released
a new book of Hymns With Scripture. Check out my website for more information.
Gratefully Yours,

Ken Lynch, Eph. 6:19

